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TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 20. 1917; THE EVENING
i WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 

Opening Evenings
Few of our latest books:—“Changing 

Winds” (Ervine) ; “Beyond” (Gals
worthy) ; “The Long Lane’s. Turning” 
(Rives); “Martie, tlie Unconquered” 
(Norris); “We Can’t Have Everything” 
(R. Hughes) ; “Into the Night” (Green), 
etc. Rent them.

SEPTEMBER BRIDESNew War Planes 
To Carry 19 Men

MORE MILLIONS OF 
DOLLARS FOR THE 

UNITED STATES’ ARMY
LOCAL NEWSi •

Good Things Coming I
----TO----  I

Theatres of St. John | CHEER OUR BOVSMcCartney-MadllL
In the Upper Golden Grove Baptist 

church today Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
of the city united in marriage Miss Mar
guerite Madill, daughter of the late Wil
liam Madill of French Village, and Stan
ley McCartney of this city. The bride 
was attired in a gown of grey voile with 
hat of grey to match and carried white 
chrysanthemums. She was given away 
by her brother, Gilbert Madill. William 
and Miss Eliza Madill, brother arid sister 
of the bride, acted as best man and 
bridesmaid. The bridesmaid wore blue 
silk and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white rpses. The bride’s traveling dress 
was of light blue broadcloth with hat to 
match. Mr. and Mrs. McCartney left on 
an automobile trip through the maritime 
provinces. Mr. McCartney is employed 
in Messrs. McAvlty’s foundry and on 
their return, Mr. and Mrs. McCartney 
will reside in Bast St. John.

Mclsaac-Joyce
In St. Bernard’s R. C. church, Monc

ton, Miss Mary Josephine, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Joyce of Monc
ton, was united in marriage with Ronald 
Mclsaac, formerly of Antigonish, but 
now located In Moncton as a member 
of the engineering staff of the C. G. R., 
Rev. Father Edward J. Savage officiated. 
The bride was given away by her father 
in the presence of sixty invited guests. 
After the ceremony a dainty buffet 
luncheon was served at the Joyce home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mclsaac left for a wedding 
trip to Montreal, Toronto, New York 
and Boston, returning via St John to 
Moncton.

first class, waitresses,Wanted—six 
Royal Hotel.

Wantedê Chambermaid, . Royal Hotel.

Regular'meeting St. John Trades and 
Labor Council tomorrow night A1P| 
members requested to attend.

PUBLIC DANCE 
Tonightlin Victoria Rink. hall.

Old-fashioned > Damson . plums.—F. E. 
Williams. _________

You willlforget the high , cost of living 
when you see the boys’ suits we sell at 
$6. Tumer^out of; the hlghjrent district 
440 Main. Lf'

tf.

rWonderful Respense to the Oee- 
Week Appeal for 5,000 Pairs

Great Britain Sends Plans for Giants 
To Be Built in United States

BRITISH ARE OFFWashington, Sept. 20—While mobiliza
tion of the first major increment of the 
national army was proceeding through
out the country, Secretary of War Baker 
and the chiefs of the war department ap
peared before the senate appropriation 
committee to present requests for an ad
ditional $287,416,000, with which to pro
vide equipment for a total force of 2,300,- 
000 men. v

Included among the items is the ord
nance equipment for the . next 600,000 
men of the national army, although the 

the move today

GOOD VAUDEVILLE AND
GREAT NAVAL PICTURES 

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

ON ANOTHER drive

(Continued from page 1.)
IT LOOKS LIKE A 
GREAT ACHIEVEMENT.

The big plate glass front in Imperial 
Theatre is fast filling up with splendid 
woollen socks to be sent very soon to 

wounded boys in France, England 
and other places. The appeal sent out 
the first of the week for 6,000 pairs has 
had a truly wonderful result already— 

than 1,100 pairs being on hand and 
registered before ten o’clock this fore
noon. This is supposed to represent only 
the first flurry as socks now being knit
ted will naturally not be ready until the 
latter part of the week.

A conspicuous feature of the response 
to date is the donations sent in by men 
in all walks of life from the successful 
manager and owner class to the laborer. 
Several large firms have sent generous 
packages as have also societies, clubs, 
sewing circles, knitting clubs, Sunday 
school organizations and secular groups. 
In one big store store the clerks held 
what the boys call a “tarpaulin muster” 
and brought in a big healthy bundle of 
socks. And so it goes. Keep the pot 
a boiling.

In conjunction with the regular vau- American airplane manufacturers are 
deviUe programme the Opera House is jn possession Df working models and
showing tonight and for all the perform-| intg Qf aerQ motors developed by

EngLd and France during the *ree 

the United States naval fleet in British ; years of warfare according to a lette 
waters, with many clear, close-up views from London. The United States air- 
of‘ the several ships in the fleet, the j . ne factories have received gratis the 
equipment, officers and crews—the en- j 'ecrcts of new alloys and improvements 
thuslastic reception accorded the fleet by I ifi construction which previous to Am-
the British naval convoy and citizens of j erica»s entry into the war could not be woman cook to go
Queenstown, Ireland—all timely and j bought at any price—secrete that were Bonny River for six weeks,
most interesting pictures. They will be; g^ded with men’s lives and were never tocamp at Bon y River ^ r 
shown at all performances as part of ; mentioned beyond the doors of certain Good wages. pply oy ÿ_g2.
the best vaudeville programme that has offices. Personal messengers have lelt 
been seen on the Opera House stage ! England by every departing steamship ; 
this season. Two shows tonight, at 7.30 ! mail bags have been filled with priceless

blueprints and cable lines have been jam
med with messages, all bearing on the 
development of the American air squad
ron.

British Headquarters in France and 
Belgium, Sept. 20—(By the Associated 
press)—Field Marshal Haig’s offensive, 
which was begun this morning is pro
ceeding with marked success, especially 
in the sector between the Yprcs-Roulcrs 
railway and Hollebeke.

A bitter fight is in progress in the 
neighborhood of Inverness Copse, Null s 
Wood and Glencorse Wood. If the at
tackers maintain the position to which 
they have advanced in this section they 
have accomplished one of the most re
markable and most important achieve
ments in recent months.

The German infantry is making a de
termined resistance to retain this vital 
ground, and the Teuton artillery, is re
taliating heavily against the British big 
guns.

Today’s offensive will be known ax the 
battle of the Menin road. Fair weather 
has improved the ground, but tiie mud 
still was deep and the whole territory 
covered with water-filled shell holes, 
tangled barbed wire and shattered trees. 

PFOPLF ON TOUR The German defences were composedrr.VrLL, 1 largely of concrete redoubts from which
Bishop LeBlanc has returned to the the enemy jpoured a wicked stream of 

city after a confirmation tour through bullets into the ranks of the advancing 
the North Shore district in which no troops. Every little elevation and all the 
fewer than 1,219 people received the woods were choked with rapid-fire guns, 
sacrament. The foUowing are the places The British encountered hard fighting 
visited: St. Anselm, 134; Scoudouc, at many places, but their magnificent ar- 
elghty-four; Memramcook, 820; Dor- tillery work had done much to make the 
Chester penitentiary, seven; Dorchester first stage of their drive easier 
parish, thirteen; Sackville, sixty-one; The British barrage swept the coun- 
Port Elgin, twenty ; Melrose, twenty- try like a broomv The Germans km-.< 
three; Shemogue, fifty-four; Cape Bald, the attack was coming but were Bin- 
145; Barachois, thirty-one; Aboujagane, aware of its exact locality. There wju a 
forty-three; Shediac, ninety-three; Co- light rain last night but the weat 
cagne, 168; Irishtown, twenty-eight cleared this morning and the visibility

' is improving.

our

more
800,000 or more men on 
toward the training cantonments are only 
half of the first call 

Despatches from all parts of the coun
try Indicate that mobilization was being
carried forward smoothly and amid 
scenes of popular enthusiasm.

Wanted—Experienced meat clerk.— 
O’Neil Bros., City Marketi^^

Wanted, girl for cloak rroom. Royal 
Hotel. L

CHARGES WITH ASSAULT
1 RAILWAY CONTRACTOR

and 9—every afternoon at 2.30.

IASI TIME 10 SEE 
CHAPLIN IN "THE CURE"

AT THE UNIQUE TONIGHI

The governments of France and Great 
Britain know that upon the efforts made 
on the other side of the Atlantic within 
the next six months depends the fate of 
the armies afield. Important above 
everything else is the struggle for victory 
is the airplane, which must be produced 
in myriads and the task now falls square
ly to Uncle Sam.

*
Now showing, Men’s Faüïand Winter 

Call and look them over.
Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 20—Three 

young men belonging to Upper Gage- 
town are to come before Stipendiary 
Magistrate T. Sherman Peters on Satur
day for preliminary hearing op charge 
of assaulting with intent to do gnevious 
bodily harm to Paul Briggs, railway con
tractor, of that place/ They were placed 
under arrest last week on complaint of 
Briggs and released on $600 bail, hearing 
being fixed for tomorrow.

Peter J. Hughes, of this city, has been 
retained as counsel by Briggs; John R. 
Dunn, of Gagetown, will appear for the 
prosecution, and A. J. Gregory, K. O, 
of this city, for one of the defendants.

It is alleged that the assault was the 
result of a long-standing fend. Briggs 
was set upon and badly beaten, and but 
for the intervention of some colored men 
who chanced to be near it might have
g°MissaHetenUVwart is to leave this 

week for Macdonald College, to take a 
course in domestic science.

“■*• ,°to A-

Turner,^ut of the high rent' district, 440 
Main. tfl

CONFIRMED 1219IN DENT ON $25,000 A TEARLast opportunity to see Chaplin in 
(he laugh of the season, “The Cure,” 
Unique tonight. Also an adventure of 
«The American Girl” Other subjects.

Doubters Are In Minority. Smlth-Graham.Mrs. Florman Gets $120,000 With 
Which ta Pay Up

There are doubting Thomases on this 
side of the water who sneer at the grand
iose statements coming from New York 
and Washington and who assert that 

if the United States organizes for 
the aerial construction programme the 
products will be so inferior that it will 
be useless for actual fighting. Fortun
ately these doubters are in the minority.
Officials and men in a position to know 
what already has been done are higlily 
optimistic. They believe that American 
methods applied to the manufacture of 
air craft will result in just as good a 
product as is now coming from factories 
organized here shortly after the war 
started.

Despite all the lurid prophecies regard-
New York, Sept. 2(b-Detective Wil- ^T/TheTrinlpti

Ram Roddy, of the Sixth Branch Detec- German ycities_ tha experienced airmen 
tive Bureau, who has been investigating ^ this side onjy hope for thousands of 
the case of Edna Williams, 26 years old, machines with which to fight the German 
and her sister, Anna, 80 years, who were armjes jn the fle)d
reported to have attempted suicide, sa.J ; The success which America’s efforts
that they were suffering from hunger ^ tQ jnsupe come only when the SETTLEMENT MADE
and did not take poison. allied armies in France have sufficient Before judge Armstrong in the county

The sisters were found unconscious oy aeroplanes to retain mastery of the air court chambers on Wednesday, the case 
another sister, Eleanor, on her return &nd tQ patroj every mile of the territory o{ wiibur S. Watters vs. A. L. Stern 
from work to their home at 210 hener- immediateiy behind the German , lines. came up for hearing. After the evidence 
merhorn street, Brooklyn. They were when thc day finally arrives Germany g{ the plaintiff and defendant had been 
removed to the Kings County Hospit . wjy not be able to move a plain back or ,-jven a settlement was reached. Ken- 
According to Roddy, the three women the 1ÎDes and to move reserves will be neth A -yyjison appeared for the plain- 
had been living for two months on the $mpossibie. She will be unable to feed and urban J. Sweeney for the dc- 
eamings of Eleanor. The oldest sister, ^ men who are in the first lines. Her fcn^an^i 
Anna, remained at home, taking care of heavy artillery will be silenced and in 
.Edna, who is an invalid. the end her entire fighting forces made
$ “The girls’ parents,” he said, “died in useless The war will then become one 
. Newark two months ago, and left them of movement, with the chances for vic-%
■'without any money. They came . to tory altogether on the side of the Allies.
Brooklyn to live, and Eleanor got a job

•In a department store at $7 a week. They Engines of Great Power.
.have been slowly starving and saying There are venous types of aeroplanes,
.Slothing about it. They will get better, which will be manufactured in America 
and friends are taking care of them bbab Bre u}rt.ady being used in France.

Show.” Engines of unbeUevable power are being
--------- -—1 *" — put into the newest type of plane. The

PENSION INCREASE average American is more or less famil-
MAY BE 25 PER CENT. iar with automobile engines and has

*> .--------- some idea of what weight of engine will
” Ottawa, Sept. 20.—The increase in, deveiop 100 horse-power. If this average 

pensions of Canadian soldiers and their I America^ were to look at some of the 
‘ dependents will be at least 25 per cent., I newcst air motors, he probably would 

according to authorative information. A judge them to be of ten or fifteen horse- 
-new pension bill had been prepared this power. In fact, he could Uft some of 

/session but so much time was taken up the engines unaided and would probably 
with the military service and other mea- be astounded to learn that such a ma- 

"sures that it was not proceeded with. chine was capable of developing not 100,
Instead, a general increase on a per- but 150 horse-power. , TT ,. .

centage basis is intended. The exact j Every newspaper reader in the United 
amount is not determined, but, as stat-! States has been weI* te

; ed. it will be at least 26 per cent., if not plans for building airplanes, but it is 
The conditions and qualifications doubtful if one in a thousand can plc- 

cxist, will continue until ture the size of some of the planesthat 
eventually will be loaded on transports 
at the New York piers. The Sun cotre- 

wantt DF FRANCE spondent has had an opportunity in the
_ . jrToaZvhiVeekW statement last few weeks of inspecting the newest

hon, increased 118-^'00? 7™^ \ . machine resembles in many ways a big
ury deposits, increased 17,6CW,0(W francs mQtor launch Its undcr part is round- 
general deposits, increased 98,822,W0 ^ ^ beautjfully constructed of finely 
francs; bills discounted, ln^sded ; grained wood. It is so big that to enter
000 francs; advances decreased 7,062,W0 ^ must damber up a ladder and go
francs. down through a hatcheway as big as the

. --T. Tjirr ~rmr\ cabin door of a motor yacht. It is of theFRENCH LOST BUT T WO biplane type and from tip to tip of each
Paris, Sept. 20—Two French merchant- wj there Is room enough for a dozeq 

men of more than 1,600 tons, and two , mefi tQ „e out ,ub length. Its two mo- 
vessels ,'of less than that tonnage were tors wiy develop 600 horse-power and 
sunk by Teuton submarines or mines in | bbejr combined weight is so little com- 
the week ended September 16. In this ed to tbe p0Wer that the actual figures 
period, 980 vessels arrived and 894 clear- | WQuld look untruthful in print. Where 
ed at French ports. Two French ships j the o]d types could carry hundred 

unsuccessfully attacked. ; weights, this machine carries tons.

St George’s church, West Side, was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding on Wed
nesday afternoon at four o’clock, when 
JVIiss Louise. J. Graham, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Graham, was united 
in marriage to William J. Smith, son of 
the late Joseph and Mrs. Smith. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. W. 
H. Sampson. The bride, who was given 
away by her father and who was unat
tended, was very becomingly 
brown silk, with hat to match, 
ried a white prayer book. The many 
wedding gifts were both beautiful and 
costly. Mr. and Mrs. Smith left (Hi a 
honeymoon trip and on their return will 
reside at No. 161 Queen street, West St. 
John.

’Arlington orchestra.

SEE THE GEM’S SHOW 
Molly McIntyre, star in “Bunty Pulls 

the Strings,’-’ is featured in her first mo
tion picture, “Her Great Hour,” at the 
«em tonight. A virile New York story. 
.Good vaudeville also.

$ New York, Sept. 20—Because Mrs. 
Olga Kohler Florman, daughter of the 
late Charles Kohler, piano manufacturer, 
and wife of Nils Florman, now a jewelry 
salesman, has gone into debt while trying 
to live on $25,000 a year. Surrogate 
Coholan has signed an order directing the 
trustees of the estate to pay Mrs. Flor
man $120,000 from the accumulated In
come of the estate. The total surplus 
income is $1,278,159,

In explaining why $25,000 does not pay 
her bills, Mrs. Florman said her hus
band earns only $60 a week and that she 
is compelled to support her three-year- 
old son. She paid $2,000 a month for a 
cottage at Sands Point, L. L, $5,000 for 
her apartment at 777 Madison avenue, 
and employs three servants, a governess 
for her son, and a chauffeur._____

even

SISTERS HAD HAD HO FOOD attired in 
She car-

THE CAR FERRY.
The car ferry to operate between Cape 

Tormentine, on the mainland, and Carle- 
ton Point, on the island side, arrived 
Monday at Cape Tormentine from Mont
real. The ferry service will very short- i 
ly be inaugurated, and it is the intention 
to make three trips a day, two for pas
sengers and one for freight. The eighty- 
pound rails have been laid to within five 
miles of Sackville, all the rails at pres
ent available having been used in the 
betterment of the road.

Suspected of Having Taken Poison, 
They Were Really Starving

SPRINGHTLL HAS A NEW RECTOR
On Monday evening at a largely at

tended meeting in the parish church, 
Sprtnghill, N. S„ Rev. John M. C. Wilson 
was unanimously elected rector of the 
parish of AU Saints. The new rector is 
the son of Rev. Canon Wilson. He is a 
B. A. of King’s CoUege, a B. D. of thc 
Episcopal Divinity school, Cambridge, 
Mass., and took the first year's residen- 
tial course for the Ph. D. at Harvard 

Mr. WUson was formerly

have go!
A social in honor of the students of 

the Normal school and the U. N. B. 
held in Brunswick street Baptist

ne on an au
Ltmergan-Giggey

A pretty wedding took place last even
ing at the home of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. H. N. Giggey, when her daughter, 
Miss Maude Giggey, was united in mar
riage to Albert W. Lunergan by Rev. 
W. H. Sampson, of West St. John. The 
bride looked charming in a dress of 
white net over white silk and carried a 
bouquet of yeUow roses. The wedding 
march was played by Miss Gladys Lun
ergan. After the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served. The house was 
tastefully decorated with cut flowers and 
potted plants. A large number of beauti-

church last evening.
Miss Lillian Kitchen, daughter of H. 

G Kitchen, wUl leave soon for Boston to 
enter the Emerson CoUege of Oratory.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said today that 
he hoped to place at least 1,000 pure bred 
sheep on farms in the province this year.

University, 
assistant at the Church of the Epiphany, 
Boston, and rector of St. Anne’s, Lincoln, 
Mass. He has only recently returned 
from the firing Une in France, where lie 
had charge of a church army hut, and 
did chaplain’s duty.

received, including 
TheMINENT MASON DIED ful presents

furniture, cut glass and silver, 
young people wUl make their home in 
Portland street.

were

Montreal, Sept. 20,-Will H. Whyte, 
grand secretary of the Masonic Order tor the ^oviSe of Quebec since 1900 
counefflor of the supreme council _ of 
Knight Templars, and one of the best 
known Masons, of the dominion, died 
in Winnipeg yesterday. Mr. Whyte was 
bom in 1850. ________ _____

TO VOTE ON STRIKE.
Chicago, Sept. 20—A referendum on a 

strike of 8,000 Great Lakes seamen, fire- 
and oUers is to be concluded1 nextmen___

Monday, according to assertions today 
by Chicago leaders.

PERSONALS
Miss Elsie Nobles df this city is visit

ing friends in New’York and Boston.
Mrs. J. Albert Doncaster of New 

Westminster, B. C., is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur F. Cassidy, Elliott Row. 
Mrs. Doncaster has not been east tor six
yCMiss Ross, the poUce matron, leaves 
tomorrow for New York where she wUl 
spend a fortnight’s vacation.

H. P. Thompson of Fredericton arrived 
in the city this morning and is at the
R,<MUs Grace O. Robertson, secretary of 
the Asociated Charities, wiU leave to- 
night for Ottawa to attend the Canadian 
conference of charities and corrections.

Miss Mary N. Hennessy, R. N., of 
Montreal, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hennessy of this city.

Moncton Times:—Felix Michaud was 
in the city yesterday en route to Buc- 
touche from St John. E. S. Buchanan 
and party, of St. John, motored to Monc
ton last evening to attend the Mclsaac- 
Joyce nuptials.

Moncton Transcript—Mrs. Hanington 
wife of Major Lionel Hanington, now ir 
England in command of a forestry 
pany, is to leave on Thursday for Win 
nipeg to spend the winter months.

For Cash Tomorrow
a
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more.
as they now 
there is a new act. >W<I
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WST Lway and more
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1 lb. block Shortening,..Z4o.
1 lb. block Pure Lard........ .... 29c.
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco........L. . 4Sc.
1 qt. White Beans.------
1 lb. Cod Trimmings. - 
15c. pkge. Cornstarch.... 12 l-2c.
1 pkge. Newly Seeded Raisins, 13o 
15c. tin Clakr’s Spaghetti.... 12c.
15c. tin Clark’s Spaghetti.... 12c. 

AMERICAN DECORATIONS j Can Carry Nineteen Men. 35c. pkge. Acme Starch.............27c.
Information has been received in the. TMs fiew blpiane manned by a pilot, 15c' bottle Heaton’s Pickles. . 12c.

M Canadian ttsf 7oreef who ! two 35c. bottle H. M. Mixed Pickles,

hold American war service medals have : necesgary> a $ozen passengers. It has an
been authorized by the king’s permission ; electric lighted passageway leading from 35Ce bottle H. M. Chow Pickles, 29c 
to wear such medals or ribbons on toi , Qne compartment to another. The floor- g fe Dessert Jelly Powder- 
uniforms. It is provided that the ribbons . of one compartment is a strongly m r ’= Onlv 25C
shaU be attached to the tunic or coat co=structed grating through which the MacLaren S •••••••• ^nly 400.
underneath any British decorations a occupanbs can view the earth below. The J5c. pkge. Kkovah Jelly Squares, 
soldier possesses. - s;des of two of the compartments are j

, _ , __ . built to open and afford a view of the „ „ T
Montreal Bank Gearings surrounding clouds, or, in case of com- j -&• ^ VniCKe T. OT,

Montreal, Sept. 20.—Bank clearings bat of the |nemy planes. When the lev- 22c. pkge. Educator Wheat Bran, 
for the week were $73,889,109 ; 1916, $71,- ia{ban motors are started their roar is ! 19C.
693,046; 1915, $49,619,515. awe inspiring, and the wind from the ; ^ jJottle Onion Salt.................... 15C.

SYtt.’SMTtSttiSttSS; 15«:«.h.h.USUI... ito.
cultv in remaining erect. e | 20c. tin Kkovah Health Salts, loc.

T*his is the picture that must be im- j j pkge. Golden Dates 
pressed upon the public mind if the . nbnPO]atta
great mass of the people is to realize ■ p, , 
what the United States is going to do. 55c. tin Lhocolatta. . .
The task set for the American Workers 24 lb. bag R. H. Flour 
is not that of turning out light, hurried-

-TUNERGAN^IGGEY-On^it. 19, ^^LTofthorand^butto ‘̂consteuTt; SUGAR (With Orders)
by the Rev. W. * t W" carefullv with the last degree of ingenu- 2 lb. pkge. LantlC.....................
LwAvrF TERRIS - On mdnesday, «y the highly developed war craft need- 5 lb pkge. Lantie.....................
Sept. 19, at Holy Triffity church by ; ^^’^fTexpTcts tff her newest ally"and 10 lb. bag LantlC...............
Very Rev. J« J. Walsh, V.G., Dr. A. J. j what sbe has striven valiantly to teach 20 lb. bag LantlC.........................
Boyce, V.S., fcd Helen t eromca Terris. , autborities across the Atlantic. The vast 2 pkgS. Babbitt’s Cleanser.. . .
Both of this ety. technical detail developed by continuous „ . Qld Dutch............. ..........

------------- ---------------------- ------------- --- j efl„en8,ointh.ht tt KTsSTbeSS 1776 Washing Powder.. 4c. pkge. |
the work with the most favorable 12c. pkge. Lux Powder............. luc-
chances of success. 5 cakes Lenox Soap...

------ „ . „n Tlie invention of some new fighting „.i.„„ Tvnrv Soar)MILLS-At Famille, on Sept 20, mnchine after the manner of the tank is ; [> cakes Ivory &oap.
after a lingering illness, James Mills, in wba, fl|1 Europe expects of America, and ; 5 cakes Gold boap 
the 70th year of his age, leaving a lov- expect to see the new machines, air
ing wife and one son, a brother and sis- pjanes or wa]king seaplanes or flying for- oprjjf TEA
ter to mourn. pedo boats come to France fully manned, „ m„„

Notice of funeral later. nicknamed and prepared to throw new , 40C. UOUgOU lea............................
terrors into the heart of an enemy who ' 50c. Syrueune Tea.........................

60c. Orange Pekoe Tea..............
65c. Oolong Tea.............................

-------------------------------------------- , 80c. Ridgeway’s Old Country
Mr and Mrs H. W. Smith wish to Clarksburg, West \ a., Sept. 2<>— ; .....................60c. |

thank their many friends for kindness Twenty-five coal mines in this vicinity j ....................... j
ind sympathy, ateo for floral offerings! have been compelled to close because the
Lceived to tiieir recent sad bereave- operators are unable to mine coal for- $2 ■ VllDeFl S WÜCCI JT { 
cent a ton, the price set by the government.

Lord Beavérbrook’s Gilt.
Lord Beaverbrook has presented 

piano to the Chatham High school.
placed In the assembly room 

Tuesday by J, F. McMurray.
29c. was
12c.

Another Arrest
Montreal, Sept. 20—The fifth anti-con 

scription speaker to come within the law 
Anatole Grenier, was arrested this mom 
ing. The five antis now under arres 
_: 11 u- Qnint P.vr tomorrow

were

29c. Bernier Is Hdtne
Quebec, Sept. 20—Captain Bernier, 

Canadian explorer, reached Quebec 
day from the far north ; all well.

NO ARRESTS
There was no pôlice court this i 

ing as today is city court day. 
afternoon the magistrate was to 
more automobile reports. There 
no arrests yesterday.

10c.
37c.

?

!

Notices of Births. Marnages and 
Deaths. 50c. 10c. THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE24c.
47c.

$1.65MARRIAGES J
Guaranteed 
Bracelet Watches20c.

50c.
98c.

$1.95 : The Bracelet Watch you buy 
here is one of guaranteed time
keeping qualities. It will be 
satisfactory as a watch and de
lightful as an ornament.

Recent additions make our 
stock unusually attractive. The 
cases are gold-filled and solid 
gold. The movements have 15 
and J7 jewels.

The price range is from $12 to 
$45.

9c.
17c. I

DEATHS 22c. I29c.
29p.

37c.
43c.
49c.invented terrorism.
53c.CARDS or THANKS Some Coal Mines Close. I

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N.

/
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tr I7 Big Bargain Days of

Men’s
Clothing , <*•;

I3,000 Suits and Overcoats going 
at prices that will keep you ^ 

awake.
HERB’S THE SUIT PRICES:

At $11.90 
At $14.90 
At $17.90

MEN’S $15.00 SUITS 
MEN’S $22.00 SIUTS.
MEN’S $26.00 SUITS.

Probably never again until after the war is over 
will you be able to buy such suits as these for such 
little money. The price of woollens and the cost of 
labor are continually advancing. Thes suits are all 
up to the Henderson high standard of value—suits 
that every man and young man will be glad to pos- 

Don’t Delay ! Make your selction on Saturday. II sess.

Men’s
Fall Overcoats

kps362* % Ü4SI

About thirty Slip-on Overcoats to clear at $10.

Values up to $20.
Another special lot goinj? at $15. $15 I 4

Men’s Winter ^
I Overcoats I

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
My Offer to Young Men 20 to 35 Years of Age:
If you are conscripted and in khaki before the first day of January 1918, you may re-

Sale Starts Saturday Morning, Sept. 22, and Continues for 7 Days, Until Saturday Night,
Sept. 29

NOTICE:_I’m located: at 104 King street, near Charlotte. I am the only Henderson
that is in the clothing business in St. John.

I
A. E. HENDERSON

Men’s Clothier

104 King Street J.1-, L
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